
The following is a list of some of the significant community issues addressed by this station for the quarter specified. The listing is

by no means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear intented to imply any degree of priority or significance

of the issues.

QUARTERLY ISSUES LIST FOR STATION KCAW-FM Quarter 3 of 2020 (year)

ISSUE DESCRIPTION PROGRAM SEGMENT DATE/TIME DURATION DESCRIPTION OF SEGMENT

Example: New Dog Leash Law Ken's 7:00 AM Newscast 7/4/2003 7:00 :45 Tape: Mary Jones urges council to pass law

1 Native corps won't get CARES news 7/7/2020 1:00 A federal judge issued an injunction that

prevents ANCSA corps from receiving CARES Act funding.

2 Vandals damage KTN public art news 7/14/2020 3:38 Mosaic piling caps in downtown Ketchikan

damaged by vandals.

3 Sitka's covid count jumps by four news 7/17/2020 1:00 Two women, a child, and a non resident

test positive for COVID-19.

4 Behavior linked to covid spread news 7/23/2020 4:12 Health offcials say our collective behavior

is driving community spread.

5 Weak gillnet season in Lynn Canal news 8/5/2020 2:41 Time constraints, low prices, and weak 

chum returns harm gillnetting.

6 Kake reports first covid news 8/10/2020 1:16 A woman in her 60s is the first covid patient

in Kake.

7 Fred Olsen bids for assembly news 8/11/2020 2:52 Fred Olsen is one of eight candidates vying

for Sitka assembly.

8 Unemployment pay cut by $300 news 8/13/2020 1:45 Alaskans unemployed due to covid will see

their benefits drop by $300 a week.

9 Biologists study orca stranding news 9/2/2020 3:39 Two killer whales strand near Sitka, and a

sea lion is discovered gravely ill.

10 Yakutat students return to school news 9/8/2020 4:09 Yakutat students will attend class four-days-

a-week.

11 Weak coho run ends trolling news 9/16/2020 1:30 Summer trolling to end on September 20, with

about half as many coho as usual.

12 Assembly candidates debate news 9/18/2020 2:15 Eight assembly candidates share views on the

major issues in KCAW forum.
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